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The   Presidential   Address.
In the course of his address as President of the Trade Union Congress
Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru observed :—
The last decade has seen strange happenings in India. New forces and
ideas have arisen an I hwa cirne info play even in our ancient country. They
threaten not only the present political structure, under which India has suffered
so lon^, bu: alsi ths soda! and ec">mm;c structure. In the political field we have
Seen the ideology and practice of direct action displace the slow and ineffective
raethods of an earlier generation, We have seen the growth of a great movement
which convulsed the country an! shook the foundations of British rule in
India, and then weakened and gave place to reaction and mutual strife. We
see it again gathering in strength for another and more powerful and determined
move forward.
Growth cf the Labour Movement.	*
But  great as has been   the  political achievement of the last decade no less
remarkable has been trn  growth  of  th^  labour  rmvem^nt  in  India.    None  of
us can  call  our  TraJe  Union  rmvemsnt   to-day strong or ready for successful
battle.    But* win can deny that  during  a  few short  years   we have  covered1
ground, xvhich it  took generations in  o:her countries to traverse ?   In spite of
the great poverty of the  worker  and  the  fear  born   of slavery  that  possesses
him  and  makes  it difficult  to organise  hl.ri;  in  spite  of political  difficulties
which  a foreign  Gwetnment  is  ever  placing  in his way ;  m spite of the preoc-.
cupation of the  country as  a  whole  with   tlis   national   struggle,   there   has
developed rapidly a  class-conscious an 1   militant ani  aggressive  spirit  in  the
Indian  worker.   Th:s spirit  has  le 1 him to nvrnerous strikes, sometimes ill-c >n-
ceived ; often with failure  as certain  goU  bu:  nv.hin* daunted   hs has  gone
on  ahead.    If he has weakened,  it  has, not unoften, been due to the weakness
of his leaders.
And yet the movement is weak and the work that has been done is exceed-
ingly little, and how much remains? Tha fact that I stani here to-day and
address you as your president is itself a sign of your weakness. Why should
I, a new-comer to the Labour movement, and one, who whatever his sympathies
may be is not one of you and has not suffered as you have done in field and
factory, why should I preside over yjur deliberations? At your command I am
here, and I am grateful for this honour and the confidence which it implies.
But you could have given no greater sign of the infancy and weekness of your
movement. I shall welcome the day when the worker from the mine and the
factory and the field stands in this place which I occupy to-day, and wfoen
!f and those who are like me, take a secondary place in your counsels. Only
then will you be able to speak with confidence and pride of your labour move-
ment ; only then will the true voice of the worker be heard from your forums
and council halls.
Objective of National Freedom.
Our country to-day is under the domination of another and the sentiment
of nationalism is strong." It is natural that the best and bravest in the' country
should strive for national freedom, but to how many of our workers cjoes this make
appeal ? Ground down by poverty and by forces which seem to be unconquerable,
with the daily struggle for wages and bread ever before us, how can we thit^k
pfjarger issues? And yet we cannot afford to ignore them for our future "is
intimately bound up with them. The lot of the worker cannot be improved
much by chanty nor by the goodwill of an employer or even of a Government.
The trouble lies deeper as you all know. It is the system that is wrong, the
system that is based on the exploitation of the few and the prostitution of
labour. It is the system which is the natural out-come of capitalism and
Imperialism and if you would do away with this system you will have to root out
both capitalism and imperialism and substitute a saner and a healthier order.
What is this ideal that you should have? It will not profit you much jf
there is a change in your masters and your miseries continue, You will not
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